
Project Manager (m/f/x)
for Electrification, Control and Automation Projects

ME-Automation Projects GmbH is a 100% subsidiary of Mitsubishi Electric Corporation with headquarters in Kassel.
Our core competence are complete solutions for the realization of electrification, control and automation projects.
Whether smaller systems or complex turnkey plants - we are passionate about our work and always act as a team.
Many long-standing colleagues and a loyal customer base speak for this. Start your career now at ME-Automation
Projects GmbH in Kassel or Ratingen or hybrid as:

Project Manager (m/f/x)
for Electrification, Control and Automation Projects

Tasks

You are the entrepreneurial mind in the realization of our projects: You are innovative and bring out the best for your
customers, coordinate orders already in the bidding phase, lead creative, international teams, communicate at all
levels and use your technical know-how to make highly complex projects a success.

Management of electrification and automation projects (incl. day-to-day business) with full project responsibility
including successful delivery and completion of assigned projects as well as responsibility for the project P&L
Management of project sub-contractors including local installation companies and system integrators
Early engagement and support during bid preparation phase making sure of technical feasibility of bids
Leading and managing project resources assigned to dedicated projects
Technical management of the project team
Change order management
Regular reporting of project key performance indicators (KPI´s) to the department head

http://www.me-ap.de/
https://de.mitsubishielectric.com/de/index.html


Profile:
Minimum bachelor´s degree or equivalent in electrical engineering / electronics engineering / automation
engineering
Multiple years of automation and / or electrification project management experience, using professional project
management standards, preferably in the utility sector in a major E, I&C vendor
Solid professional experience in engineering of modern plants in the process industry
Knowledge of utility (power & water) sector markets and their dynamics
Outstanding project management skills, leadership capabilities, personal responsibility and entrepreneurial spirit
Strong communication skills, team spirit and independent and single-minded way of working
Enjoying the new challenges of a growing company in a committed and dynamic team High level of intercultural
sensitivity and readiness to travel (domestic and abroad)
Fluent in German and English

Benefits
Working in an internationally active company
Hybrid working models, flexible working hours
Working independently
Company car with private use
Good development prospects and a wide range of training opportunities
Attractive remuneration
Social benefits, company pension scheme
Employee events
Free parking in front of the company building

Are you interested?
We are looking forward to receiving your application documents, stating your possible starting date and salary
expectations, by email to: bewerbung@me-ap.de.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us by phone: +49 (0)561 - 585 40.

ME-Automation Projects GmbH
Kasseler Straße 62 | 34277 Kassel-Fuldabrück | Ph. +49 (0)561 58540 | www.me-ap.de 
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